Annual WRWA Ice Fisheree
Rules and Regulations

- Please make use of your provided WRWA flag while on the ice so your group can be identified for photos.

- All rules and regulations of the State of Wisconsin and Fox Lake must be abided by:
  The minimum length limit on walleye is 18" with a daily bag limit of 3.
  The minimum length limit on bass is 18" with a daily bag limit of 1.
  The minimum length limit on northern pike is 32" with a daily bag limit of 1.
  Musky 32” min. may not be kept when caught through the ice. 
  25 pan fish limit per person.

WRWA encourages Catch-N-Release, but the choice is yours. Please measure and photograph quickly then release. With the exception of panfish, please document the catch of game fish with a clear photo next to the provided yard stick to determine length. All lengths of fish will be eligible for prizes.

Text your name, species and length along with the photo to:
Dave Magnussen at (920) 344-1411 to be entered into the contest.

- Eligible fish for the WRWA Ice Fisheree must be caught on Fox Lake during the contest hours of 5pm on Wednesday January 22\textsuperscript{nd} - 2pm on Thursday, January 23\textsuperscript{rd}, 2020. Need not be present for the largest fish categories, provided you registered it with a photo (see above).

- Any tampering with weight or length will automatically disqualify angler/s from the contest.

- All eligible fish must be recorded and approved before the 2 pm deadline to be eligible for prizes.

- Failure to comply with all contest rules, local rules and state law will automatically disqualify angler(s) from the contest.

- Fisheree officials have the right to verify that fish were legally caught, properly measured or weighed and the decisions of said officials are final.

- WRWA or any of the sponsoring vendors will not be liable for any accidents or injuries during the fisheree.

50/50 Raffle

- Tickets will be sold at registration and during the contest.
- 50/50 raffle time drawing is @ 2:30pm. Winning ticket will be posted at the registration station.

- 50/50 raffle ticket prices are: $1.00/ticket or $20.00/your wingspan.

- Good Luck and be SAFE!